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EDITORIAL. 

THE APPRENTICESHIP TO DUTY. 
There a re  in every profession inembers who 

see visions and dream dreams, and they are 
often regarded by their colleagues as impassible 
altruists. Yet, in very truth they are the salt 
ot  their profession, usuailly severely practical 
in the r81e they lay dolwn folr themselves, and 
in the methods by nrhcich they eventually attain 
ends which have been declared, by colleagues 
who pride themselves .an their common sense, 
as excl lent  in theory, but impossible in practice. 

In an illumina,ting chapter in A Short 
Histocry of Nursing " on the ' I  Accomplish- 
ments cd the Past, and the Tasks and Ideals of 
the  Future,'' Miss L. L. Dmk, and Miss Isabel 
M. Stewart, show haw the ariginal nursing 
impulsle h,as been reiiifaroed from time t o  time, 
first. by the  religious moltive, and then by such 
ideds  as those od chivalry and patriotism, of 
humanitarianism and social relorm. They 
write :- + 

" The question now is, whether we are 
going to continue this line of advance, or 
whether we are going to1 slip back into1 one of 
those periods which our history has shown US 

often came when the mommitum of a great 
movement had slackened somewhat, and the 
piolncers had begun to give place to a new 
generation. That critical tilmcr we are now 
approaching. ' ' 

They close with\ an extract from a talk given 
by Miss Nutting, " one of chi- grwi modern 
leaders, to a group of oolkge w m e n  just enter- 
ing their nursing traiiiiing, on ' The ApplEatice- 
ship to Duty.' ') 

I t  has lieen the fashion 
tcy cavil somevvhat a t  hospital discipline, to 
assume that it had hardships and indigniities 

Miss Nutting says : 

."chat n o  freeborn young woman bfent on p r e  
serving her awn individuality woluldl endure. 
Just  a t  the present mouneiit we are1 not, perhaps, 
s a  greatly concerned, as we have been, with 
ourselves. Perhaps we. are seeing that the 
higher individualism may cansislt in thmwing 
cur own effort i n b  the stream ob s m e  greater 
effort, and that true freedolm oomses not but 
by order and discipline, and perhaps we may 
came eventually to realise that the hospitals in 
which we work are in a real sense battlefields 
where men and women and children are fighting 
for their Eves. In their struggle and dire need 
of help they have m e  to us, trusting us  to 
throw our straigl-h and skill in upm their side, 
to fight with them the unseen enemy. 
" Whoever undertakes to &are that conflict 

must acquire whatever is necessary folr the task, 
and lift herself t o  the required1 level of endur- 
ance, of self-deitial, and of loyalties. Illore than 
half 5 f  my working life has  been spent in a 
great hospital, anil' I have become familiar with 
many otbcrjr, Loth in this country and else- 
where. I have found in them, and partiaularly 
among nurses, the purest unselfishness, thle 
steriiest d<wotioln to duty, the simplest and most 
unaffected bravery, and the richest traditions 
of disinterested service that 1 have ever 
known. . . . 
" The nurses of the present generation, with 

meagre preparatioa and few advantages, have 
brought their b'doved profession, to the p i n t  
where it now stands. . . . If the nurses of the 
future: work as layally, as courageously, and as 
steadfastly, if thcy hold before them the vision 
cuf what nursing should be, as faithfully as their 
sisters of the past have done, nursing will 
indeed m e  into her own." 

Miss Nutting is  hersdl a shining esample and 
enibdiment of the qualities which she attributes 
to members of the profession which she adorns. 
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